
PET WARMING MAT
USER GUIDE

SKU# APHTPD1422, APHTPD2131, APHTPD3248

Thank you for purchasing the ArfPets Pet Warming Mat. This User Guide is intended to provide you with guidelines to 

ensure that operation of this product is safe and does not pose risk to the user. Any use that does not conform to the 

guidelines described in this User Guide may void the limited warranty.

Please read all directions before using the product and retain this guide for reference. This product is intended for 

household use only.

This product is covered by a limited one-year warranty. Coverage is subject to limits and exclusions. See warranty 

for details.

This pet warming mat uses polyethylene foam containing air bubbles that absorb, retain, and radiate your pet’s natural 

body heat. 

Suggested Use

1. Place warming mat on flat, level surface (pet bed, crate, kennel, etc.). Within a few minutes of lying on the mat, your pet 

 will feel warmth.

2. Inner polyethylene foam contains air bubbles that absorb, retain and return your pet’s natural body heat.

3. Pet warming mat prevents air from circulating between the pet’s body and the bed, therefore maintaining your pet‘s 

 body heat.

4. For faster warming, use together with a blanket.

Cleaning/Maintenance Instructions

1. Clean using mild soap and a damp cloth.

2. Hang to dry.

3. Do NOT machine wash or boil mat.

4. Do NOT use dryer (tumble-dry appliance) to dry the mat.

5. Ensure that the mat is dry before storing.

6. Store the mat in a clean, dry place.

PRECAUTIONS

• Do NOT place mat in direct sunlight or onto heat sources.

• Do NOT use in extremely humid conditions.

Dimensions/Materials

Small: 14" x 22" (35.5 x 55.8cm); weight: approx. 4.9 oz (140g)

Medium: 21" x 31" (53.3 x 78.7cm); weight: approx. 8.8 oz (250g)

Large: 32" x 48" (81cm x 1.2m); weight: approx. 20 oz (580g)

Outer Material: Polar Fleece

Inner Material: Polyethylene Foam

Back Material: TC

Customer Service:
Email: support@arfpets.com

Phone:  877-711-6886

Facebook.com/ArfPets

Instagram.com/ArfPets
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